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Board of the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority 
Minutes 
December 13, 2007 
8:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 
One Ashburton Place 
Boston, MA 02108 
21st Floor Conference Room 
 
Attendees: Leslie Kirwan, Jon Kingsdale, Rick Lord, Celia Wcislo, Dolores Mitchell, Jonathan 
Gruber, Louis Malzone, Tom Dehner, and Nonnie Burns. Ian Duncan absent. 
 
Secretary Kirwan announced she had to attend a 10:00 a.m. hearing and thanked the Board for 
meeting at 8:00 a.m. to accommodate her schedule.  
 
I. Vecna Contract (Vote): Rosemarie Day requested approval from the Board for an 
administrative contract with Vecna Technologies (Vecna) valued up to $716,000 from 
December 2007 through December 2008. The contract provides for system maintenance 
and modest improvements. Secretary Kirwan stated that contracting directly with Vecna is 
necessary to address a previous audit finding. The Board voted unanimously to approve 
the contract. 
 
II. MMCO Contracts: Bid Specifications (Vote): Secretary Kirwan reminded the Board 
they would be reviewing and voting on the MMCO Contract bid specifications proposal 
which was crafted based on recommendations from the previous Board meeting.  
 
Patrick Holland reviewed the goals of the bid process and staff recommendations. Thirteen 
key levers were addressed: auto-assignment, provider reimbursement rates, co-pays and 
out-of-pocket (OOP) maximums, dental benefits, elimination of Plan Type (PT) IV, 
contract review/audit, Rx management, the CommonHealth population, tiering of 
academic medical center (AMC) rates, enrollee contribution, coordination with other State 
agencies, reinsurance for PT III, and risk-adjusted premiums. 
 
A 3% - 5% decrease in provider reimbursement rates would help to bring rates closer to 
Medicaid rates. Ms. Mitchell asked if the Connector was putting pressure on the plan to re-
contract with the providers and Mr. Holland responded yes. Some members asked if this 
would impact access. Mr. Holland stated that Commonwealth Care pays higher rates than 
Medicaid, so pushing down the rates would close the gap. Ms. Turnbull stated that the 
Board must look at this on a plan-by-plan basis and Secretary Kirwan agreed that there is a 
need for careful examination when the bids are returned. Ms. Wcislo expressed concern 
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about being asked to vote on a percentage range rather than definite numbers. Mr. Dehner 
responded that contracting based on a percentage of Medicaid is common. Ms. Mitchell 
asked if Commonwealth Care can examine plan provider contracts. Mr. Holland stated that 
a request to review those contracts is included in the specifications. 
 
Connector actuaries will assign values to Board-approved co-pays and OOP maximums for 
a vote in February. Ms. Mitchell noted the need to consider utilization. Mr. Kingsdale 
responded that actuaries factored it in. Secretary Kirwan reiterated that “Recommended 
Gold” levels are not definite. Ms. Turnbull asked how many individuals hit the OOP 
maximum cap and requested more information in February.  
 
Mr. Holland indicated that MMCOs could offer a preventative dental plan to members 
above 100% FPL out of their own pocket, at no cost to the Commonwealth. Ms. Turnbull 
asked if there are any incentives, other than financial, that the Connector can offer plans. 
She also advocated for an outreach strategy to inform members if they are eligible for 
dental benefits through the health safety net. Ms. Boudreault stated staff will work with the 
Division of Health Care Finance and Policy. 
 
Mr. Holland discussed the recommendation of the elimination of PT 4, noting that its 
membership is small enough so that all members can be informed before the change takes 
effect in July. Ms. Turnbull asked what impact this would have on PT 3. Mr. Holland 
responded that he will have a definite answer when the bid comes in, but either all plans 
will increase or reinsurance on PT 3 will allow for a lower buyout. Ms. Turnbull noted the 
importance of ensuring there is no impact to current PT 3 members. 
 
Mr. Kingsdale stated that he is halfway through meeting with MMCO CMOs about the 
utilization management programs and there appears to be room for improvement. Ms. 
Turnbull asked about an external review. Mr. Holland answered one will be requested. 
 
Mr. Holland reviewed continuing work with MassHealth to evaluate moving eligible 
individuals into CommonHealth. Ms. Wcislo asked how many this affected and its 
implications. Mr. Holland responded 900 to 1,000 Commonwealth Care members are 
CommonHealth eligible and they cost Commonwealth Care about $800/pmpm.  
 
Mr. Holland stated that tiering AMCs is a good idea, but the concept is too new to 
implement now. It should be included in the 2010 bid specifications. Secretary Kirwan 
suggested sending a signal to MMCOs that this will be looked at in the future. 
 
For PT 2A, members could choose a more expensive plan and pay 50% of the differential 
for FY09. Board members noted the need to communicate this change as soon as possible.  
 
Reinsurance for PT 3 complements the merging of PTs 3 and 4. Commissioner Burns 
asked for a clarification of how reinsurance is used. Mr. Holland explained that, currently, 
Commonwealth Care shares risk on the MMCO capitation rate. Mr. Kingsdale stated that, 
once the program is stable, reinsurance will be unnecessary. Ms. Turnbull asked what 
reinsurance would cost. Mr. Holland explained that no new money will be spent, but 
money will be shifted from capitation payments. Some Board members noted that sharing 
the risk is appropriate. Secretary Kirwan added that it reflects the mandate to enroll healthy 
individuals. Commissioner Burns requested clarification on the capitation rate. Mr. 
Holland answered that the 40% capitation rate increase is down from a 70% increase. 
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Risk-adjusted premiums are a good idea, but more claim information is needed. Ms. 
Mitchell asked if risk adjusted premiums would replace reinsurance. Mr. Holland stated 
that if the program is stable, risk-adjusted premiums can be a proxy for eliminating risk 
sharing. Mr. Kingsdale inquired as to whether demographics are being improved. Mr. 
Holland said yes, there will be five age bands and five regions. Ms. Wcislo requested more 
information on other models of risk adjustment.  
 
Secretary Kirwan summarized the discussion, noting that the Board requested these key 
levers be addressed to ensure affordability, sustainability, and accessibility. Secretary 
Kirwan asked for final comments before proposing a vote. The Board voted unanimously 
to approve the Commonwealth Care bid specifications. 
 
The Board took a five minute break. Upon reconvening, Vice Chair Dolores Mitchell took over as 
Chair. 
 
III. Minutes (Taken out of order): Minutes of the November 16th meeting accepted by 
unanimous vote.  
 
IV. Changes to Commonwealth Care Regulations (Vote): Jamie Katz and Ed DeAngelo 
came before the Board seeking approval on an emergency basis of changes made to the 
Affordability and the Commonwealth Care regulations.  
 
Changes made to the Affordability regulations will allow the Connector to decide appeals, 
instead of the Department of Revenue. Mr. Katz offered to provide the Board more details 
in early 2008. Mr. Lord asked how the appeals process would be staffed. Mr. Katz stated 
that this is being considered, but the need is not known yet. Not all appeals will require a 
hearing and hearing officers are already in place for those that do. Ms. Wcislo expressed 
concerns that Section 6.08 (1)(d)ii might exclude changes in family situation such as 
divorce. Mr. Katz said staff will examine the need for additional language. Ms. Wcislo 
requested that appeals information be made available in laymen’s terms. A non-legalese 
version will be posted on the website. Mr. Gruber asked that the Board be provided data on 
who is appealing and why. Charlene DeLoach noted that, to date, 46 certificate of 
exemptions have been processed. The affordability regulation changes were approved by 
unanimous vote. 
 
Mr. Katz reiterated the need to pass the Commonwealth Care regulation changes on an 
emergency basis so they can be employed by late January. Ms. Wcislo expressed concern 
that use of the phrase “non-premium-paying Plan Type,” rather than “below 150.1% FPL,” 
might be inappropriate with proposed enrolment contribution changes. Ms. Boudreault 
stated this will not be an issue until July 2008. The Board voted unanimously to approve 
changes to the Commonwealth Care regulations. 
  
V. Executive Director’s Report: Mr. Kingsdale reminded Board members that each year 
they were required to review the affordability schedule and make appropriate changes to 
reflect increases in both income and rates. Connector staff will offer recommendations in 
January for changes to the 2008 affordability schedule so the Board can vote in February. 
Some Board members raised concerns about whether there would be enough time and 
information to vote in February. Ms. Mitchell stated that the Board can decide if they feel 
prepared to take a vote following the January Board meeting. Mr. Dehner noted that the 
question of affordability is critical because it is the basic principal behind health care 
reform. Ms. Mitchell highlighted the fact that a mismatch between the budget and reality 
exists because decisions must often be made before all data is available. 
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VI. Operations Report: Ms. Day provided the Board with an update of trends in enrollment 
and customer service for Commonwealth Care and Commonwealth Choice, as well as an 
overview of programmatic changes. Ms. Turnbull asked how many of those who accessed 
the website actually purchased insurance. Ms. Day did not have that figure, but noted that 
80% of Commonwealth Choice enrollees had enrolled online. Commonwealth Care 
enrollment numbers showed an increase of over 25,000 members since November 1. With 
regards to Commonwealth Choice, Ms. Day noted that the large increase in individuals 
enrolling in premium paying plans indicates more individuals are shifting out of the 
Uncompensated Care Pool. Since November 1, there has been a large increase in 
individuals enrolling, with a greater number of young adults purchasing insurance. Mr. 
Gruber asked about the Connector’s progress in establishing a plan for small businesses. 
Ms. Day responded that the Connector hopes to have the program up by May 1.  
 
Ms. Mitchell asked for final comments before concluding the meeting. Mr. Kingsdale 
thanked the Connector staff for their hard work. Ms. Mitchell applauded the staff, Mr. 
Kingsdale, Ms. Day, and expressed her pride in the Board for their exemplary work. 
 
There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nicole Iannuzzi 
 
